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NATIONAL LATINA ALLIANCE HONORS FRANK J. QUEVEDO
Former San Bernardino Resident and Vice President, Southern California Edison,
Receives Community Service Award
A Vietnam veteran, Frank was bom 
in the city of Bell and was raised in 
San Bernardino. He earned his BA 
degree in political science from the 
University of California Riverside. 
Elected Vice President of Southern 
California Edison in 1996, he first 
joined the company in 1971. In 1976, 
however, he accepted a position with 
Hunt-Wesson, Inc. as Director of Cor­
porate Relations and returned to 
Southern California Edison in 1992 
where he now oversees equal oppor­
tunity concerns and Supplier Diver­
sity Programs, serving as well as an 
officer of the corporation.
In addition to his professional acu­
men, Frank is a tireless activist, hav­
ing earned a reputation for being a 
strong proponent of workplace equity 
and fairness, the empowerment of 
Latinas and the Latino community, 
and for being an effective advocate on 
social justice issues at the local and 
national level. It is for all of this that 
we honor him this evening.
Having served as chairman of the 
board of the Mexican American Le­
gal Defense and Education Fund for 
three terms, Frank continues to pro­
vide bis experience and leadership as 
an active member of that board. He 
also chairs the Puente Project and 
serves on a number of other boards 
and advisory committees including 
the Asian Pacific American Legal 
Center; Edmund G. “Paf’ Brown In­
stitute of Public Affairs; the United 
Negro College Fund Southern Cali­
fornia Advisory Committee; Califor­
nia State University, Fullerton Univer­
sity Advisory Board; National Civic 
League; Orange County Hispanic 
Education Endowment Fund, 
Sabriya’s Castle of Fun Foundation; 
Cathedral High School Board of 
Trustees; and the Los Angeles 
Women’s Foundation.
Nationally, Frank has a long-stand­
ing commitment to civic engagement 
and social responsibility. In 1972, he 
was nominated by then Governor 
Reagan and appointed by President 
Nixon to a local draft board, being one 
of the youngest - and few - Vietnam 
veterans appointed during the Viet­
nam conflict . In 1976, he was ap­
pointed by Governor Brown to the 
State Bar Board of Governors and was 
subsequently elected its treasurer 
(1979), the first non-lawyer to hold 
that office. He also held the office of 
vice chair of the State Bar Judicial 
Evaluation Nominees Commission in 
1981-1983, serving thereafter as a 
member in 1988 and 1989. In 1982 
he served as executive assistant to 
Commissioner Tony Gallegos of the 
U S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. In 1999, Mayor Rich­
ard Riordan appointed Frank to the 
Los Angeles Workforce Investment 
Board. It is no wonder that Hispanic 
Business Magazine selected Frank 
three times as one of the nation’s “100 
most influential Hispanics.”
Frank and his wife Inez live in 
Orange County and have three grown 
children - Frances, Thomas, and Yncs, 
and arc proud grandparents of Tho­
mas Ryan Jett and Gabricllc Yncs Jett.
The National iMlma Alliance (NIA) 
salutes the Latino men and women 
wffodeniorisirateMadir^hip and for­
titude in our communities and it is 
dedicated to the advancement of 
iMtinas through community empow­
erment, education, and policy analy­
sis
lEHN commends Frank Quevedo 
on his Community Service Award.
VICTORVILLE 5™ 
ANNUAL VETERANS 
MEMORIAL PARADE 
See more pictures 
on page 2
■ CalifoMm
ion-Victor Junior High School per­
formed as the Honor Guard at the 5'^' 
Annual Veterans Day Parade in 
Victorville. The 264"‘ Battalion is 
under the direction of Lt. Colonel 
Felix Diaz, a strong advocate of the 
California Cadet Corps.
SINFONIA MEXICANA PRESENTS 
FIESTA NAVIDAD
Sinfonia Mcxicana announced the 
presentation of the traditional annual 
“Fiesta Navidad” to be held on Sat­
urday, December 18, 2004, at the his­
toric California Theater of Perform­
ing Arts, 562 W. 4'*‘ Street, San Ber­
nardino, with performance starting at 
7;30 PM.
The internationally famous 
Mariachi Los Camperos de Nati Cano 
and the well-known Ballet Folklorico 
Ollin will be performing famous 
Mexican music and accompanying 
dances associated with the Christmas 
holiday.
Mariachi Los Camperos have per­
formed in many countries, including 
many performances in the United 
States and Canada, and received rec­
ognition for their musical arrange­
ments and vocal skills of their musi­
cians. In addition to be a favorite of 
many Latinos, the musical group has
gained wide popularity with a large 
segment of non-Latinos.
Ballet Folklorico Ollin will be per­
forming many favorite Mexican dance 
routines and including the famous Fi­
esta de La Posada, centuries-long li­
turgical event to celebrate the pilgrim­
age of Joseph and Mary' to Bethlehem, 
and the symbolic asking for lodgings.
Sinfonia Mexicana is celebrating 
its 19'*' year of sponsoring the finest 
of Mexican s>'mphonic and traditional 
music to the audiences in the Inland 
Empire.
Ticket prices for the event are 
$22, $27, $35, and $40. Ticket in­
formation and reservations, call the 
Sinfonia Mexicana office at (909) 
884-3228 or toll free l-(866) 687- 
4284, or directly purchase tickets at 
the Arts on Fifth, 468 W. 5* Street, 
San Bernardino.
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VICTORVILLE 5™ ANNUAL VETERANS MEMORIAL PARADE
Victorville 5"’ Annual Veterans Memorial Parade and Ceremony was sponsored by the American G.l. Forum-Casillas/Rodriguez Chapter and 
produced by Lt. Colonel Felix Diaz California Cadet Corps. Photos by lEHN
Lt. Colonel Felix Diaz spoke before 
a large audience at the 5* Annual Vet­
erans Da>’ Memorial Ceremom- on the 
history of the memorial statue. 
Lt.Colonel Diaz initiated the concept 
of building the Veterans Memorial in 
Victorville in 1946, in memorv’ of his 
mentor Manuel Casillas, who was 
killed in action during World War IL 
Casillas was refused burial in the main 
cemeteiy in Victorville and was bur­
ied in Old Town. : Lt. Colonel Diaz 
vowed to create a memorial statute for 
Casillas and all veterans The Old 
Town Memorial Statue-Price of Free­
dom was sculptured by Ismael 
Rodriguez and dedicated in Qld Town 
Tiw >1 ewwmbwr 9^4996,4e68rted-at Sev* 
enth and Forrest, Victorville.
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A bugler from the Victor Valley High 
School Marching Band plays taps at 
the 5the Annual Veterans Day Memo­
rial Ceremonies.. In the background 
is the Old Town Memorial Statuei- 
“Price of Frbeddm built through the 
’ efforts of Lt. Colone} Felix Diaz.
Mrs. Rosa Maldonado, accompanied 
by C/Major Cook-Askins, placed the 
name of her son. Specialist 4 Daniel 
Maldonado on the Memorial Statue 
during the Memorial Ceremonies on 
Veterans Day in Victorville.
Mrs. Pat Wiscowiche, right, accom­
panied by C/Major Sedillo, placed 
the name of her son, Lance Corporal 
Joseph Wiscowiche, USMC, on the 
Memorial Statue during the Memo­
rial Ceremonies on Veterans Day in 
Victorville.
TAMALES, TAMALES, TAMALES!
The little parade watcher at the 
Victorville 5* Annual Memorial Day 
Parade became more interested in 
getting his gift opened at the Old 
Town Memorial Parade in 
Victorville.
No matter how 
you’ve been touched 
by breast cancer, 
we can help.
Hope. Progress. Answers. 
800 ACS-2345 / cancer.org
INDIO, CA - The 13* Annual 
Indio International Tamales Festival 
presented by Fantasy Springs Resort 
£a$ina consecutive ^year,
will be held on December 4* and 5* 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday 
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday.
The Festival, which continues to 
grow in size each year and generate 
national media attention, will again 
be held on the streets in Old Town 
Indio.
This year’s Festival is expected to 
draw crowds of more than 170,000 
over the two days. The Tamale Festi­
val is now the largest event anywhere 
in the Inland Empire during the holi­
day season. In addition to all of the 
locals from the Coachella Valley, the 
festival attracts crowds from Los An­
geles, Oremge, Riverside, San Bernar­
dino and many more cities beyond the 
Southern California region.
There will be approximate^ 
eighty (80) tamale vendors selling all 
types of tamales (traditional, gour­
met, dessert such as strawberry, 
chocolate, date, and raisin) and they 
will collectively sell over 300,000 
tamales during the festival making 
Indio the Tamale Capital of the 
World! Some individual vendors have 
sold as many as 6,000 tamales dur­
ing the two-day event. There are an­
other 230 vendors selling a variety of 
Mexican arts, crafts, and other holi­
day merchandise.
Activities and entertainment also 
include a carnival, rides, games pet­
ting zoo, inflatable bounces, rock
climbing, a best tamale competition 
with trophies in sever al categories 
and tamale eating contest with awards 
for those, who eat the most.-There is 
continuous music and dance through­
out the Festival on three (3) different 
stages. A variety of acts are featured 
that include local and professional 
dancers, singers, and musiciems.
The official Tamale Festival Holi­
day Parade will step off on Saturday, 
December 4 at 10 a m. The parade, 
which encourages com husks as deco­
ration, will start at Miles Park on 
Miles Avenue and travel east to Oa­
sis Street than south on Oasis to 
Requa, east on Requa to Wilson Street 
where it will end and disperse. Santa 
will again appear in the parade that 
will also include floats, high school 
and middle school marching bands, 
drill teams, gymnasts, equestrian units 
and custom cars.
Indicative of the Festival’s grow­
ing popularity and positive economic 
impact on Indio emd the tourist indus­
try of the Coachella Valley is the sup­
port show by the various Festival 
sponsors.
The Festival provides free parking, 
admission and entertainment for ev­
eryone. The parking is available on 
the streets around the Old Town area, 
various lots in the area and at the 
Larson Justice Center and Date Fes­
tival Fairgrounds on Highway 111, 
where a free shuttle will be available. 
For information call City of Indio 
Special Events Office at (760) 342- 
6532 or visit www.tamalefestival.oig.
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ROUTE 66-SALUTE TO THE 
ROUTE/VETERANS DAY
iliiiiiliB;
iliiiiiiiii
Corporal Joe Morris Sr, Navajo Code 
Talker, World War II, Photo courtesy of
Salute to the Route planned a dual 
celebration on November 11 2004, the 
50“' anniversaiv- of Veterans Day. and 
the 78“‘ anniversary of the Historic 
Route 66, both at the Plaza Park. San 
Bernardino.
Dan Flores, founder, and primary 
sponsor of the event invited Joe Mor­
ris Sr., one of many famous Navajo 
Code Talkers to be ke>Tiote speaker. 
Other dignitaries speaking were Con­
gressman Joe Baca, San Bernardino 
Mayor Judith Valles, VFW Post 6476 
Honor Guard, and the Arroyo Valley 
High School Honor Guard.
Joe Morris, Sr. joined the Marine 
Corps on April 20, 1944 and trained 
in San Diego and the Navajo Commu­
nication School at Camp Pendleton.
He was sent to the Pacific and as­
signed to the 22"“ Marine Regiment, 
serving in Guadalcanal, Guam, 
Saipan, Okinawa, andTinstao, China. 
Throughout the War, Morris and his 
Navajo Talkers were instrumental in 
communicating with each other and
the Japanese were unable to translate 
the Navajo language.
’ Morris received the Asiatic Pacific 
Theatre and China Occupation Med­
als. Rifle Expert Medal, Certificate of 
Appreciation from the President, Cer­
tificate of Recognition from the State 
of California and combat ribbons. He 
was discharged in August 20, 1946.
Mayor Valles spoke on the appre­
ciation of the City of San Bernardino 
to every veteran that resides in the city. 
She also read a poem sent to Juanita 
DePasquale by her son, Sgt. Lawrence 
B. Avila:
Remember My Cause 
If 1 went to war tomorrow. With death 
always near, 1 would look to my God, 
And know there’s nothing to fear.
1 wouldn’t fear what could happen. 
With the dawn of the day. Only hope 
because of me. That others won’t pay. 
If there was fighting around me, I 
wouldn’t be there! Instead in a place. 
Where I’m with people who care. 
Then I would rise to the fight. With a 
passion so true, While I think of the
memories, Of people like you.....
If I ever should fall. In some battle far 
away. Never again to experience. The 
wonders of day. Remember my cause. 
The reason I fought. Keep me in your 
prayers. Keep me in your thoughts. 
I’m a soldier! And proudly serving 
you. What lies in my future, I haven’t 
a clue. Know in my heart, You’ll al­
ways be. And I always be there, So 
you’ll always be free. By Lawrence 
B. Avila
Korean comrades in arms attended the Route 66, Veterans Day Memorial at Plaza 
Park, San Bernardino. (I to r) Robert Moreno, David Varela, Ignacio Contreras, Leonard 
Hernandez and Leonard Chavez. Photo by lEHN
TRINITY FOSTER CARE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Thursday, Decembers'", 2004 • At Trinity Foster Care, 9600 Center Ave., Ste. 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 • Ph. # (909) 980-4755
Please help the children In foster care to have a Merry Christmas!
We need donations of:
• New clothes and toys for Christmas gifts • Money 
• Volunteers • Collection box locations
As you are donating gifts for the Christmas party, please consider:
The ages of the children in foster care range from newborns to 18 years old.
If you need a tax deduction receipt for your donation please take your gift directly 
to Trinity Foster Care, rather than leaving it in one of the collection boxes. 
Please deliver all gifts and collections boxes to Trinity Foster Care no later than 
Nov. 30*’ to allow the staff sufficient time for sorting and wrapping.
RANCHO VERDE SUNDAY BRUNCH 
SOCIAL CLUB HONORS VETERANS
The Rancho Verde Sunday Brunch Social Club and over 200 guests honored 
the Colton Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 6476 and its Honor Guard at the 
Rancho Verde Golf Club. Pictured (front row, 1 to r) Louis Contreras and An­
thony Acevedo (former prisoners of war). Honor Guard members Luis Navarrete 
and Tino Reyes. Back row (1 to r) Tom Trimble, Ray Gomez, Rudy Contreras 
and Trini Calderilla. Not in picture-Dan Acosta, Pat Cervantes, Ted Esquero, 
Albert Gonzalez, Pete Hernandez, Bemie Moyeda, David Sauceda and Mario 
Silva. Club President Lena Diaz presented Certificates of Appreciation and 
Congressman Joe Baca presented Resolution of Commendation to the Honor 
Guard, assisted by Assembljuian-elect Joe Baca, Jr , and 5“" District Supervi­
sor-elect Josie Gonzales. Photo by lEHN • ,
SALE REPS WAM¥ED
The lEHN is seeking assertive persons as sale 
representatives within the INLAND EMPIRE . 
GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381-6259 for appointment.
Arrowheads Know Home Loans.
Set your dreams in motion with an affordable home 
loan from Arrowhead Credit Union. Our mortgage 
programs feature:
10-15-20-25 & 30-year Conforming First 
Trust Deeds
^ Low Rate Adjustable Loans FHA/VA Government 
Loan Programs
■SCALPERS Purchase & Refinance 
80/20 & 100% Financing Options 
Home Equity Loans
Arrowhead
♦ ' CREDIT UNIONDedicated To Helping Members Build Wealth
www.arrowheadcu.org • (800) 743-7228 ext. 2380 ^
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NEW HORIZONS
The Past, Present and Future of Latinos in America According to Harry Pachon
The following article is the first of two series by lEHN, reprinted with permission of Wendy Pedroro, Editor, 
Latino Leaders Magazine. The second part of the series will be on Dec. 1®* edition.
Dr Harry R Pachon has been at the helm of 
many heavyweight Latino organizations in 
the United States, He is currently the presi­
dent of the Tomas Rivera Policy Institute at 
use—the premiere American research in­
stitute on Latino issues. Prior to his present 
position, he was the executive director of 
the National Association of Latino Elected 
and Appointed Officials (NALEO) Educa­
tional Fund. He has been honored by-the 
Mexican Government with an Ohtli Award 
for his humanitarian efforts on behalf of the 
Mexican-American community. Latino 
Leaders Magazine caught this dynamic ex­
pert in the throes of an election year to talk 
about immigration, government, and other 
future issues.
LL: What is a quick and simple 
overview of the Hispanic commu­
nity in the United States today?
P: It has turned from a regional com­
munity into a national community 
with a presence throughout the United 
States. In 23 of the 50 states, Latinos 
outnumber Asians and Black Ameri­
cans We ha\ e mo\ ed from the geo­
graphic concentrations in the South­
west. Florida. New York, and Illinois 
to a national presence. This trend is 
going to continue, and we will have 
Latino communities throughout the 
continental United States and Hawaii. 
LL: Marketers and politicians have 
tried to identify values that are 
commonly shared among the sub- 
communities within the larger 
Latino community. What are some 
of those values?
P: We ha\c gone through a curious 
phenomenon in the past 30 \ cars with 
Latinos in the United States. First. 
Latinos were in\ isible. and later when 
the\ became \ isiblc. people thought 
that because Latin Americans come 
from more than 20 different countries, 
there is no commonalt\ There arc 
commonalties of language, of reli­
gion—an oxerwhclming 70 % of 
Latinos are Catholic—the common- 
aht\ of ha\ ing immigrant roots. Most 
Latinos, outside of New Mexico, can 
reall> trace their arri\ al to the US in 
the last 50 \ears. That is not some­
thing that's academic to many 
Latinos. the> ha\e experienced it per-
sonalh or their families ha\ e experi­
enced it in the recent past. I ha\e 
worked in the Latino communit> for 
the past 20\ears. and I have alwa> s 
thought that it is an exaggeration that 
the Latino communities are split. 
Mam conunonalties bind us together. 
LL: What are the Latino commu­
nities doing with these commonal­
ties to evolve?
P: That's a veiy good but difficult 
question to answer. The values are 
there, but they are also being impinged 
upon by American values. There is a 
new mix of values that are present in 
the Latino community throughout the 
United States. WTien Latinos first get 
here, they like to think of themselves 
as either being Mexican-American or 
Guatemalan or Colombian or Domini­
can. However, after a short while, they 
begin to realize that there is a Pan-His- 
panic culture and community is being 
impacted by American culture. There 
is an Americanization of Latinos, so 
that by the third generation—if not the 
second—many have become fully flu­
ent in English and have lost some of 
their Spanish roots, but can still relate 
to the values of having a cominoiLre^„ 
ligion and the recent immigration ex­
perience.
LL: As in the Irish-American com­
munity, do you think religion is a 
large factor in keeping Latinos 
rooted in the traditions of their 
home countries?
P: There are a couple of factors that 
are weakening the ties—which is not 
all bad—because you do not want to 
be an isolated community either. By 
the third generation, who are the 
grandchildren of immigrants, one out 
of every two is manning a non-Latino. 
If we want to think of the future Latino 
community as being frozen in time or 
locked*^into its-own barrios, I think we 
are mistaken. First off, we do not see 
the power of Americanization, and 
second, we do not see that American­
ization also refers to blood, in regards 
to ' out-marriage" and integrating into 
the community itself Those factors 
are not emphasized enough. In addi­
tion, there is one factor that many 
Latinos share in common: we have an 
immigrant experience. We left our 
home countries because things were 
better here in the United States than 
thc\' w ere back in the homeland. 1 do 
not think this is given enough empha­
sis. Some neo-Conservatives and 
Right-w ing people in the United States 
sa\ that Latinos are separatists or that 
they think more of their home coun­
tries than they do of the United States. 
Well, the reason people left is because 
they weren’t enjoying the full freedom
of their lives or the full potential of 
their lives in Latin America, so they 
\ alue the US Latinos are refreshing the 
American ethics of hard work, upward 
mobility-, public education, improving 
your children’s future.
These are all American values that 
Latinos are now reflecting and em­
bodying.
LL: Jewish, Irish, German immi­
grants—everyone has put a little 
something into the melting pot. 
What do you think will be the great­
est contribution of the Latinos to US 
society overall?
P: Rather than America strictly being 
an eastward-facing country and think­
ing that Europe is the center of the 
world. Latinos make us develop a con­
sciousness that we are in the western 
hemisphere. As Latinos integrate 
more into American society, it helps 
us to value Latin America more than 
we have in the past. Our foreign policy 
will take the western hemisphere into 
account as well as the Eastern Hemi­
sphere as far as our vision of the US 
and the world is concerned. I think 
the strong family values that Latinos 
espouse are very positive for the US 
at a time when the divorce rate is 50 
percent. Latinos are living in that two- 
parent family with children. They are 
embodying the American values of 
family and hard work.
LL: On the other hand, what are the 
greatest American influences on Latin 
American immigrants?
P: There are some very positive influ­
ences and some negative. Let us start 
with the negative. The immigrant usu­
ally comes into a central city, where 
the schools have never been the best. 
The American Dream that we to as­
pire for our children is being nega­
tively impacted because the schools 
are not delivering their full potential. 
Based on what I’ve heard from my stu­
dents and from people I met wile work­
ing in community service organiza­
tions, immigrants really think that 
things are better when they come to 
America—so hope is alive in the bar­
rios, compared to some other low-in­
come areas where hope has died. 
There is hope of improving your life 
that characterizes the Latino immi­
grant community, much more than 
with people in similar low economic 
positions who have been here for three 
of four generations.
LL: What helps Latino immigrants 
successfully adapts and American­
ize once they arrive in the US?
P: The structure of Ameriean society 
is more predietable. Overall, there is 
still law and order in ordinary life. 
You see much more structure here than
in some Latin Ameriean countries an^ 
that is a ver>' positive thing for many^ 
people—that’s one of the things that 
they admire. There are work oppor­
tunities that perhaps may not be 
present in their home countries. In 
addition, the public school system 
goes much further in providing edu­
cational opportunities. In Mexico or 
other countries, the average level of 
education may be under eighth grade. 
Here, if you push your children hard 
enough you can expect them to gradu­
ate from, high school and perhaps go 
to a community college or even a four- 
year university. One of the things that 
we have to watch for and that is dis­
turbing is that many people who are 
unfamiliar with the Latino community 
see some very negative futures for this 
community. They see them as an 
imderclass that is going to be perpetu­
ally poor and ' perpetually 
undereducated in the cities of the US. 
As absurd as it may sound, some 
people think of Latinos as 
Baikanizing or being separatists and 
those are very pessimistic scenarios 
that are contradicted by the data and 
the evidence that is out there. It is 
funny, you and I are conducting our 
interview in English, but there are 
some that see the Latino community 
as being so separatist that they think 
the immigrant does not want to learn 
English. All of our studies at the 
Tomas Rivera Policy Institute show 
that rather than culture being a factor 
for some of the issues that confront 
our community, the larger issue is the 
lack of information.
A lack of information about schools, 
health insurance, or how to buy a 
house in the US.
Next Issue of the
Inland Empire 
Hispanic News
will be
December 1st
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LA PREDIABETES ES COMUN EN LA COMUNIDAD LATINA 
Se anima a los latinos a mejorar su salud durante el Mes de la Diabetes 
an Estados Unidos (American Diabetes Month)
Es posible que la conninidad latina 
no esta consciente que la diabetes es la 
sexta causa de muerte en los Estados 
Unidos, y que es responsable de mas 
de 200,000 (docientos mil) muertes 
cada ano. De acuerdo con el Ministerio 
de Salud de Mexico, la diabetes ha 
reemplazado a la pobreza como causa 
principal de muerte en Mexico. La dia­
betes afecta a la comunidad latina en 
forma desproporcionada, a una tasa de 
dos a tres veces mas que a otras etniaS, 
de acuerdo con los Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (Centros para 
el Control y la Prevencion de 
Enfermedades) (CDC). De hecho, 8.2 
por ciento de toda la comunidad latina 
en los Estados Unidos padece de dia­
betes.
Esto no tiene por que ser asi. La dia­
betes tipo 2, la clase mas comun, puede 
ser prevenida mediante la deteccion 
temprana de una condicion conocida 
como prediabetes, en la que los niveles 
de glucosa en la sangre son elevados, 
pero no lo suficiente para arrojar un 
diagnostico de diabetes. La mejor 
forma de prevenir la diabetes es 
dectectarla a una edad temprana.
De acuerdo con la ADA, cerca de 
41 millones de estadounidenses tienen 
prediabetes, y se encuentran en un 
riesgo mayor de desarrollar diabetes 
tipo 2.
Algunos factores, que incluyen 
predisposicion genetica y el estilo de 
vida, hacen que los latinos tengan un
riesgo mas alto de padecef diabetes. 
Sin embargo, el U.S. Diabetes Preven­
tion Program (Programa de Prevencion 
de Diabetes de EE.UU.) hallo en el 
2001, que un estilo de \ ida mejorado, 
que incluya el mantenimiento de un 
peso saludable y con ejercicio regular, 
reduce enormemente el desarrollo de 
la diabetes o puede retrasar su 
progreso. En el marco del Mes de la 
Diabetes en Estados Unidos. 
PacifiCare ofrece sugerencias para 
ayudar a los latinos a prevenir, 
identificar y tratar la prediabetes. 
Practiauese examencs
El primer paso para prevenir la pre­
diabetes es hacerse pruebas. El Na­
tional Diabetes Education Program 
(Programa Nacional de Educacion 
sobre la Diabetes) sugiere que las per­
sonas mayores de 45 anos deberian 
pedir a sus doctores pruebas para pre­
diabetes y diabetes. Siete de cada 10 
estadounidenses no conocen el nivel 
de glucosa en su sangre, lo que 
constituye una clave para determinar 
tanto la prediabetes como la diabetes, 
de acuerdo con la ADA.
La practica regular de ejercicio 
puede ayudar a reducir los niveles de 
glucosa y es esencial en el 
mantenimiento de un peso saludable. 
Se invita a los prediabeticos a consultm* 
a un doctor sobre los niveles 
recomendados de actividad fisica. Un 
programa de ejercicios que incluya a 
• una combinacion de actividades
aerobicas, de fuerza y de estiramiento 
usualmente es el mejor Otra forma de 
anadir mas ejercicio es hacer algunos 
cambios menores en el estilo de vida, 
tales como caminar unas cuantas 
manzanas y tomar las escaleras en vez 
del asensor.
Cuide su peso
La obesidad es un factor de riesgo 
clave en el desarrollo de prediabetes y 
de diabetes tipo 2. Aiin una pequena 
reduccion de peso puede ayudar a 
reducir el riesgo. La perdida de entre 5 
y 7 por ciento del peso corporal 
mediante una dieta saludable y la 
practica de ejercicio pueden evitar o 
retrasar la aparicion de la diabetes tipo 
2 en los prediabeticos, de acuerdo con 
el National Institute of Diabetes and 
Digestive Kidney Diseases. Una dieta 
adecuada ayuda a mantener niveles 
normales de glucosa en la sangre, de 
colesterol y de grasa en la sangre.
“Los prediabeticos pueden empezar 
una dieta saludable reeordando una 
regia muy simple: asegiirese que las 
calorias que ingiere en los alimentos 
sean menores que aquellas que quema 
duranta las actividades diarias,” 
manifesto Russell Bennett, vice 
presidente de Latino Health Solutions 
de PaciftCare. “Esto puede lograrse 
evitando alimentos ncos en grasas, 
escogjiendo alimentos sin grasa o bajos 
en grasa y tomando porciones mas 
pequenas. Es importante que aquellos 
que tienen un alto riesgo de prediabetes
y de diabetes tipo 2, especialmente la 
comunidad latina, pidan a sus doctores 
que les practiquen las pruebas y 
busquen el tratamiento adecuado.” 
Trahaie con su doctor
Ademas de ser un grupo de alto 
riesgo para la diabetes, los latino 
pueden tener otros factores adicionales 
que los hacen propensos a la prediabe­
tes, entre ellos la obesidad, un historial 
familiar de la enfermedad y presion ar­
terial alta. Sus doctores pueden 
ayudarles a valorar el nivel de riesgo, 
recomendar cambios en la dieta, una 
rutina de ejercicios y ayudarles a 
determinar que otras pruebas son 
apropiadas, tales como ima revision e 
los pies y los ojos, que pueden verse 
afectados por la diabetes. Por 
consiguiente, es fundamental que los 
latinos programen revisiones 
periodicas y regulares con sus doctores 
y ayuden a construir un historial famil­
iar completo.
Muchos planes de salud tambien 
ofrecen programas de diabetes y 
ayudan a realizar cambios positivos en 
el estilo de vida. Por ejemplo. Taking 
Charge of Diabetes, de PacifiCare/Se­
cure Horizons, ofrece ayuda para 
guiarle acerca de la dieta, el ejercicio 
y materiales preventivos de 
autocuidado. El programa tambien esta 
disponible en Espanol. PacifiCare 
ofrece una gama de programas para 
suplir lais necesidades especificas de 
salud de la comunidad latina.
LULAC HAILS RECORD LATINO VOTER TURNOUT 
History Made as Two Hispanics Win Senate Seats
WASHINGTON, DC - The League 
of United Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC) hailed a surge in Latino voter 
participation in November elections 
that helped propel two Hispanic Can­
didates into the Senate and elect an his­
toric high of 25 Latinos to Congress. 
Based on exit polls reported by CNN, 
as many as 9 million Hispanics voted 
on Election Day setting a new record 
for Latino participation in a presiden­
tial election. Hispanic voter participa­
tion exceeded all expectations fey grow­
ing as much as 50% since 2000 when 
Latino voter participation was just un­
der 6 million.
The Hispanic share of the US elec­
torate also grew up to 33% in just four 
years and now accounts for 8% of the 
US electorate compared to 6% in 2000 
even as a record number of Americans 
went to the polls.
“It is clear that Latino voters are 
energized and engaged in our electoral 
process like ne^■er before,” stated 
LULAC National President Hector M. 
Flores. “We are confident that the 
record Latino voter turnout is due in
large part to LULAC’s Democracy 
Initiative and the concerted efforts of 
our partner organizations to register 
Latino voters and get them to the 
polls.”
For the first time ever, two Latinos 
won election to the U.S. Senate end­
ing a 27-year absence of Latinos in 
that body in dreunatic fashion Demo­
crat Ken Salazar of Colorado won a 
decisive victory in Colorado over Re­
publican Peter Coors overcoming a 
significant disadvantage in campaign 
funds and picking up strong support 
from Latinos and rural voters. Repub­
lican Mel Martinez of Florida the 
former Secretary of Housing and Ur­
ban Development under President 
Bush won a close race against Demo­
crat Betty Castor riding strong support 
from the Latino population of Florida.
“We are delighted to see two His­
panic Americans elected to the Sen­
ate giving us a voice in that body for 
the first time since 1977,” stated 
Flores. “We are confident that Sena­
tors Salazar and Martinez will help 
champion the interests of Latinos in
Congress and move oim issues forward 
within their respective parties.”
In addition. Democrats Henry 
Cuellar of Texas and Steve Salazar of 
Colorado along with 21 Latino inciun- 
bents won election to the House of Rep­
resentatives increasing Hispanic repre­
sentation in that body to 23 members. 
Ken Salazar and Steve Salazar are the 
first brothers to serve in the Senate and 
House simultaneously and join broth­
ers Lincoln and Mario Diaz-Balart and 
sisters Loretta and Linda Sanchez as 
Latino siblings in our Congress.
“The dramatic increase in Hispanic 
voter participation in this election fore­
shadows huge gains in Latino political 
power still to come,” stated LULAC 
National Executive Director Brent 
Wilkes. “With the Hispanic population 
expected to grow to 25% of the US 
population by 2050 and hundreds of 
thousands of Latinos becoming eligible 
to vote every year, it has beeome in­
creasingly clear to politicians of both 
political parties that they must address 
the interests of Latinos and field more 
Latino candidates in order to remain
competitive.”
A key strategy of the Bush campaign 
to reach out to the Hispanic commu­
nity appears to have succeeded in in­
creasing the President’s share of the 
Hispanic vote to around 42%, the high­
est ever for a Republican and up from 
35% in 2000 according to media re­
ports Consequently, LULAC will in­
sist that the new administration increase 
Latino nominations to the cabinet and 
other high ranking positions, dramati­
cally increase Hispanic representation 
in the Federal civilian workforce and 
push forward legislation to address key 
Latino issues such as education, hous­
ing, health care and immigration re­
form.
The League of United Latin Ameri­
can Citizens (LULAC) is the oldest and 
largest Latino eivil rights organization 
in the United States. LULAC ad^'ances 
the economic condition, educational at­
tainment, political influence, health, and 
civil rights of Hispanic Americans 
through- community-based programs 
operating at more than 700 LULAC 
councils nationwide.
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COMMUNITY EVENT TO AID 
CAL-STATE STUDENT
CALIFORNIA NURSES ASSN. CALLS 
FOR ACTION ON HEALTHCARE CRISIS
Five Separate Healthcare Initiatives Shows Problem in State
Elena Rosales is a highl> moti­
vated Ca!-State undergraduate stu­
dent \\ itli a eareer goal of beeoming 
a pediatrie nurse. ' Children are m> 
passion and I w ant to work for them. 
I also w ant to he an example for oth­
ers. especialh those who look up to 
me.” she said in a letter to a commu- 
mt\-based orgojiization requesting 
financial aid to continue her educa­
tion.
Rosales is an undocumented stu­
dent unable to obtain local financial 
loans, and confronted w ith the greater 
obstacle of seeking federal aid. "I 
am determined to get an education, 
hovvev er. I need the monev to pa> for 
tuition, books and other school ex­
penses." she stated in her letter. She 
receiv ed limited help from her fam* 
ih for the current quarter; the chal­
lenge is to co\ er the education cost 
for the follow ing quarter.
Bom in Guatemala, Rosales' fam- 
ih moved to the United States when 
she was seven. The situation was 
hard for her, missing her Grand­
mother who raised her until she ar­
rived in this countix.
Rosales learned to pla> the piano
"The California State Universit}' 
Trustees voted to approve a proposed 
2005-06 budget that would impose 
significanth higher fees on students. 
If approved in its current form by the 
Legislature and the Gov emor. under­
graduate fees w ill soar b\ a factor of 
60 percent in just four years. This 
budget w ill continue to price able and 
w illing students out of the CSU sys­
tem
"That is w hy I \ oted against the 
budget adoption.
and plav s for her church for Sunday 
religious sen ices. She has also been 
inv olv ed in the church v outh groups 
for the last lO v ears. One of her ex­
periences has been with Senator Ri­
chard .\larcon's^’oung Senator's Pro­
gram. participating in the comnumitv 
with clean ups. Thanksgiv ing and 
Christmas and other activ ities.
"I w ant to graduate and work in the 
community. I am committed to make 
a difference bv working with v oung 
people and caring for many others, es-. 
pecialh children. People are aware 
of what I have done and hav e comple­
mented me for mv work. "
Drs. Tom and Lih' Rivera, Randv 
and Manuela Sosa, Mel Albiso, Dr. 
Elsa Valdez, Lvmda Gonzalez, Inland 
Empire Hispanic News and other 
community groups are sponsoring a 
FundraiserCFriends of Elena Rosales” 
at the King Buffet, 204 E. Hospitality 
Lane, San Bernardino, on Monday, 
Nov. 22, 2004 starting at 6:00 PM. 
Cost is $50 per person. For informa­
tion call at the restaurant at (909) 885- 
2338 or Lv-nda Gonzalez at (951) 536- 
3101.
"The increases '^^■ill bring annual 
fees to $2,520 for undergraduates 
and $3,102 for graduates. Then, each 
of the 23 CSU campuses will pile 
additional fees atop those approved 
bv' the trustees.
'■\Ve must continue to oppose pre­
cipitous fee hikes and demand that 
the Governor and the Legislature 
prov ide an appropriate level of fund­
ing for the CSU system. We need to 
make a universitv' education more af-
Califomia's largest organization of 
registered nurses, the California 
Nurses Association, called for funda­
mental ov erhaul of the healthcare sv s- 
tem to prov ide effective long-term 
solutions to the nation's worsening 
healthcare emergenev;
"Exit polls and voter surveys 
throughout the campaign sent a clear 
signal that Americans are worried 
about their health security, and 
whether thev’ and their families will 
have access to quaiitj healthcare. This 
is an issue on which there is a clear 
public mandate for action,” said 
Deborah Burger, RN, president of the 
nearly 60,000-member CNA.
In California, that public yearning 
was most evident, said Burger, in the 
presence of five separate ballot ini­
tiatives addressing disparate aspects 
of the healthcare crisis. Three of the 
five passed on Tuesday.
“It makes no sense to take varying 
increpiental steps to change the 
healthcare system in California, each 
with separate goals and a different 
funding base,” said Burger. “We need 
a comprehensive, fundamental over­
haul to resolve the escalating crisis
fordable and accessible to students. 
That is particularly true in the tough 
economic times that California 
families are experiencing.
“History tells us that egregiously 
high fee hikes don’t pay off Our 
economy dictates the need for more 
highly skilled, educated workers. 
These fee hikes close the door to 
higher education for thousands of 
California families.
“All of us are indebted to previ­
ous generations of Californians who 
made it possible for qualified stu­
dents to attend school in the nation’s 
finest educational system. With this 
vote, we have broken that tradition. 
We have failed to adequately pro­
vide for an entire generation of col­
lege students.
“And, of course, we all know 
who will bear the brunt of this fail­
ure. Students from middle class 
working families and a dispropor­
tionate number of those students are 
from underserved communities.
“Come January, I will be lobby­
ing members of the Legislature to 
reverse the damage done here today. 
I am confident that thousands of 
Californians will be doing the 
same.”
of deteriorating quality of eare, the 
growing number of uninsured, and 
more people than ever being priced 
out of access to care . "
In hospitals across California. 
CNA members are circulating an 
Open Letter to the Bush Administra­
tion to:
• Immediate steps to assure that all 
Americans have access to needed 
medical care based on a single stan­
dard of care for all
• A crack down on abuses by 
healthcare insurers and providers that 
deny or restrict access to needed medi­
cal care and on pricing practices that 
drive up overall healthcare costs.
• National legislation to set RN-to- 
patient staffing ratios to protect pa­
tients and help retain experienced RNs 
to reduce the nursing shortage.
In California, said Burger, “we 
should also move toward a universal 
system based on a single standard of 
care. Our patients and communities 
can not afford to wait.”
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that pro­
posals will be accepted by the 
South Coast Air Quality Manage­
ment District, 21865 Copley 
Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for 
the following:
P2005-15 Medical Services Pro­
vider Closing Date: January 28, 
2005 5:00 p.m Contact: William 
Johnson ARM (909) 396-2038 
P2005-16 Source Emissions 
Testing by Outside Contractors 
Closing Date: December 22, 
2004 2:00 p.m. Contact: Ramiro 
Gonzalez (909) 396-2229 
P2005-17 Conduct PM2.5 Perfor­
mance Audit Program Closes: 
12/7/04 1:00 p.m. Contact: Arun 
Roychowdhury (909) 396-2268 
PA2004-06 Lawn Mower Ex­
change Program Closing Date: 
12/15/04 9:00 a.m. Contact: 
Shashi Singeetham (909) 396- 
3298
Persons attending a bidder con­
ference should confirm their at­
tendance by calling the contact 
person. Bids will not be accepted 
from anyone not attending a 
mandatory bidder’s conference.
The RFPs may be obtained 
through the Internet at: http:// 
www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would 
like a copy of the RFP maiied to 
you, caii the contact person.
It is the policy of the AQMD to en­
sure that all businesses including 
minority-owned businesses, 
women-owned businesses, dis­
abled veteran-owned businesses 
and small businesses have a fair 
and equitable opportunity to 
compete for and participate in 
AQMD contracts.
SCAQMD Procurement Unit 
11/17/04, 11/24/04
CNS- 745431#
Proudly Serving the 
Inland Empire
Hector Sanchez
104 E. Olive Ave., Suite 103 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Office: (909) 307-5665 
Cell: (909) 990-3260 
hectorsanchezreattor@adelphia.net
%
Contact your local realtor 
for all your real estate needs: 
sell or purchase of real estate, 
probate sales, vacant land, 
new construction or multiple units etc.
Advantage
®
STATEMENT BY LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR CRUZ BUSTAMANTE ON 
VOTE BY CSU TRUSTEES TO HIKE STUDENT FEES
' . - V- v- v ; •
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A Roadmap
DREAM BIG!
for Facing Life’s Chalienges and Creating the Life You Deserve
Deborah Rosado Shaw is the 
founder of Dream BIG Enterprises, 
LLC, and the founder and CEO of 
Umbrellas Plus, LLC, with custom­
ers that include Wal-Mart, Costco, and 
Toys “R” US. She has been profiled 
in Business Week, Forbes, USA To­
day, and on CNN, NBC, and Fox. An 
accomplished public speaker, Shaw 
serves on several corporate and non­
profit advisory boards. She has been
nationally recognized for her 
achievements, which are made all the 
more extraordinary' by the odds she 
overcame. Bom to an impoverished 
Puerto Rican family and raised in 
New York City's South Bronx, 
Deborah knows the tragedy and tri­
umph of haying to scale unimagin­
able hurdles every' step of the way in 
the journey to success. In DREAM 
BIG! A Roadmap for Facing Life’s 
Challenges and Creating the Life 
You Deserve (Fireside Books/ A 
Simon & Schuster Trade Paper­
back; January 8, 2002), she shares 
her hard-earned wisdom, offering a 
bold fresh, and practical set of mles 
for seizing the reins to personal and 
professional fulfillment.
Drawing from her deeply personal 
experiences as well as from those of 
other women, Deborah establishes a 
new paradigm for defying the odds. 
She cuts through politically correct 
platitudes and conventional rhetoric 
to give women a tried-and-tme, no 
nonsense approach to conquering 
fear and self-doubt. Using personal 
anecdotes to illustrate specific strat­
egies, Deborah explains how women
can become successful by realizing 
their talents, desires and dreams.
A potent manual for women at all 
different stages of life, DREAM 
BIG! Features compelling informa­
tion about:
• Hidden power zappers ‘Nine moves 
to banish inertia • Nine energizing 
treats • How to have grace in the ring
• Decision making tips • Transform­
ing your life into a “deliberate jour­
ney" • ommon mistakes “rookie 
fighters” make • What to do when a 
“confidence crisis” strikes • Using 
disappointments to light the way
While providing a wealth of in­
sights that help women fo become 
their own catalysts to greatness, 
DREAM BIG! is also a moving and 
poignant chronicle of one woman’s 
successful struggle to transform 
shadows from her past into sources 
of enlightenment for her future. She 
looks back with gratitude on some of 
the challenges that helped to shape 
her courage today, including grow­
ing up under the veil of gang vid- 
lehee, coping with family dysfunc­
tion, battling prejudice, and waging 
a private war against depression and
self-doubt.
“Most of my life I have struggled 
with some very tough challenges, 
only to discover that dignity, joy and 
peace were just a decision away. But 
this simple truth rarely gets any air­
time. Instead we get fed a sanitized/ 
glamorized/idealized version that 
cheats us from what is rightfully ours. 
And the more we chase this illusion 
the further away we get from the ba­
sic fact that we are each bom perfect, 
powerful and predestined for great­
ness.
Four-D CollegCj
Our goal is your success!
Pharmacy Technician 
Computerized Medical Billing/Coding 
Medical Assistant and Vocational Nurse 
Health Claims Examining/Medical Billing 
Certified Nursing Assistant 
Home Health Aide 
Dental Assistant Program 
NOW ENROLLING
Gl-Bill Approved * Financial Aid • Child Care 
Cali Today 800-600-5422
1020 E. Washington St. Colton 
www.4dcollege.com
>•
Around Holiday Lights
Fun and festive lights are part of the holiday season. 
Remember to play it safe by following a few important tips.
Keep holiday lights away from carpets and other combustible materials.
Never insert nails or metal tacks through electrical cords, 
arid keep electrical connectors above ground since 
metal and water conduct electricity.
For more information, visit www.sce.com 
and click on “Safety First.”
Michael Sendejaz
Meter Reader
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
EDISON
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company
FOR OVER 100 YEARS...LIFE. POWERED BY EDISON,
A- ■
V \ >. . :,r'-. . ^5 , V
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Place your Ad in the Inland Empire Hispanic News
ASST AQ ENGIKEER
$4,518 - $5,598/mo 
www.aqmd.30v
A message from-California Department of Health Services funded 
by theU.S. DepL of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri­
tion Program HumanrServices System County of San Bernardino 
- ProjectlEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant ^9-8S867
CS SERVICES
Youthful Energy!
* Fluent Bi-lingual
* Excellent Money/Bonuses
* Set up & Display
* Promotional Opportunity
* We train you
Call (909) 883-S691 
10am - 2pm
SE RENTAN 
APARTAMENTOS
Espacios de una y dos recamaras 
y estudios, se mantienen con 
puertas de seguridad, 
localizados centralmente 
cerca de centres comerciales 
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 381-2069 
(909) 88&S876 
(909) 883-0514 
Rialto (909) 877-0429 
Fontana (909) 428-7931 
Riverside (951) 686-0872 
Beaumont (951) 8450570 
Banning (951) 922-8649
^ Arrowhead Regional ^ 
Medical Center's
renowned Kidney Transplant Program can give you 
a chance at a more normal lifestyle.
If you or a loved one is suffering 
from renal failure, the transplant 
professionals at ARMC's Kidney 
Transplant Center can help.
Our services include:
■ Transplant evaluation
■ Preparation for transplantation
■ Kidney transplantation, including 
laparoscopic living donor nephrectomy
■ Post-transplant and follow-up care
For more information or to scheduie an evaiuation,
call 909-580-2159
The Heart Of A .irflfUTn Si
Healthy Community
ARROWHEAD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
aon-SaO-lOOO 400 NORTH PEPPER AVENUE ■" COLTON ' CALIFORNIA ^92324 
ContactusontheWEBatwww.arrowheadmedcenter.org mdsiooo633ii/04
Spring Semester
OaftonHills
COLLEGE
Begins
Day & evening classes 
Close to home and work 
More than 38 majors 
College transfer classes 
Top-rate occupational classes 
Class schedules free on-campus
January 10th
Telephone & Web Registration; 
Nov. 22nd - Dec. 23rd 
and
Jan. 3rd - 5th
You can enroll online at 
WWW. cr aftonhill s. edu
Financial .\id Now, .\sk Me How 
To apply for financial .\id 
at C HC
go to wwvv.fafsa.ed.gov 
Our school code is 009272
(menu selection “Apply/Register”) 
or at the Craflon Hills College 
Admissions Office 
11711 Sand Canyon Road 
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(909) 794-2161
mnfrifikfy-
